
Dates for Diaries 

 School re-opens Monday  

January  8th  

 Prelims begin  Monday  

January  22nd  

 Holiday—Mon & Tues Feb 19th 

& 20th  

 Inset Day Wednesday Feb 21st 

Congratulations to the 2017 Christmas Card Competition winners: Crystal Mead, Sufia Chowdhury, Colla 
MacDonald and Willow-Mae Rowles whose zentangle and relief printing designs can be seen (left to right below)! 

December 2017 

 

 

Kilchuimen Academy News 

Antarctica calling... 
Schools routinely receive all sorts of phone-calls, but it is not every day that 

we take a call from South Georgia! 
 

Miss Andrews writes… 
 

On Monday the 27th of November, a number of pupils across the Academy and P6/7 had the  

opportunity to speak to a Scientist living and working in Antarctica.  The event, organised by the British  

Antarctic Survey (BAS), aims to increase the awareness of the Antarctic Treaty which was signed on the  

1st December 1959 and has enabled the Antarctic peninsula to be the only continent on earth which has not 

been affected by war or exploited by humans. Carrie Gun, a zoologist originally from Wick, called via landline 

from her Base on Bird Island which lies not far from South Georgia (where Blue Planet II has filmed penguins 

and Wandering Albatross’ for its current series) and answered questions from pupils in a 1-hour Q&A  

session. The pupils were a credit to the school, asking in-depth questions and appearing genuinely interested 

in hearing what it was like living and working in this incredibly remote and hostile environment. Pupil feedback 

was positive with comments that they were amazed to hear about how many birds she studies, the dramatic 

landscape of Bird Island and impressed at the choice and quantity of food available . 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all at Kilchuimen Academy 



 

2017 Buskathon 
 

Well done to all who performed in or contributed to this year’s Buskathon to raise money for the Poppy Appeal. 
Poppy Appeal coordinator, Bill Hepburn has confirmed that £1027 was collected locally, £125 of which was 
raised by the school.  

Carol singing in the Community 
 

Louise Michie, S4 writes...On Thursday 14th December, we 

went carol singing at the Great Glen Trading Centre. We raised 

£33 in aid of the Highland Hospice.  We sang for about an 

hour, then later went to the Telford Centre to sing at the   

Christmas lunch. The senior citizens enjoyed singing along to 

some of the songs, it was a fun experience, we spoke to some of 

the residents afterwards who had amazing stories to tell. 



History Trip 
On Monday 18th December the S3 and N4/5 History pupils went to Culloden Battlefield to take part in a source-handling 

workshop. The battlefield has a fantastic collection of objects and materials on display, ranging from Prince Charles  

Edward Stewart’s waistcoat to a ticket to the last public execution on British soil. The S3s and N4/5s explored the  

museum to understand how their source-handling skills learnt in the classroom could be applied in real life. 

Kaitlyn Surkitt, S6 says… 

‘It was interesting and would be very beneficial for those who will soon be starting N5 history’  

Geography trip  
On Tuesday 24th October, National and Higher Geography pupils (working with Nairn Academy) travelled to Nairn 

Beach and The Cairngorms National Park to carry out fieldwork for their AVU Assignments.  After a very early and rainy 

start the weather picked up and we had blue skies at the beach!  It was a long day, however the pupils were a credit 

to themselves and the school, working really hard to collect great data sets to use in their assignments which will be  

written in class after Christmas. 

Staffing / Timetable News 
 3.12.17: Congratulations to Miss MacRaild on the birth of a lovely son, Darrach Grant MacKenzie. 

 Michèle Junges-Stainthorpe took over in Modern Languages early in December. Mrs Junges-Stainthorpe has 

worked abroad in a number of international schools. Initially she will be teaching French and offering some  

German...or maybe some Russian! 

 Mr Lopez will remain with us next term and continue to hold the fort in Tech. 

 Linda Aitken retires from the Canteen at the end of this term after nearly 20 years service. Many thanks to Mrs 

Aitken for all her patience and hard work over the years. 

 We are looking forward to Mairi Sutherland joining us early in January as Academy Depute Head. Ms Sutherland 

has been seconded from Charleston Academy where she has been PT Chemistry.  

 Reviewing the timetable and S3 Options for S4/Nationals will be a priority for the new term. 

S4-6 Personal & Social Education 
Almost any day of the week we can find another news item exhorting schools to include more in the curriculum that  

relates to personal security, relationships education and appropriate use of the Internet. Many thanks to PC Ryan McGill 

of Police Scotland for recent presentations, well received by senior pupils, on personal security. The presentations 

touched on issues ranging from the age of legal responsibility and consent to substance and alcohol misuse. 



Winter Wonderland Christmas Dance 2017 
Well done to S5/6 who organised this year’s Christmas Dance with its winter wonderland 

theme. Prizes for Best Dressed Girl and Best Dressed Boy went to Colla MacDonald, S1 

and Katie Drummond, S2.  The MFG Style Award was scooped up by Jessie Lumdsen’s 

bow tie. Best Dancer prizes were won by Siobhan West and Stuart McArthur.   

Many thanks to Ken Knott who organised the delivery of a magnificent Christmas tree for 

the occasion. 


